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AEROMARINE PRODUCTS ANTI-SKID ADDITIVE FOR EPOXY RESIN 
 
AeroMarine Products Anti-Skid Additive for epoxy resin keeps your flooring surface from a 
dangerously slippery, glass like surface.  Our anti-skid powder is micronized polypropylene.  
When mixed with our epoxy resin, it makes your concrete or wood flooring or decking much 
less slippery.  It appears white, but cures to a clear finish.  A little bit of our Anti-Skid additive 
goes a long way. 
 
MIX RATIO CHART FOR AEROMARINE PRODUCTS ANTI-SKID POWDER 
 
Light Anti-Skid for Hardwood Flooring:  
100 parts resin to 1 part anti-skid powder 
 
Medium Anti-Skid for Concrete, stair tread and other flooring:   
50 parts resin to 1 part anti-skid powder 
 
Dense Anti-Skid for Marine Applications:  
10 parts resin to 1 part anti-skid powder 
 

Application:   
 

1. Apply 1 coat of epoxy resin (without anti-skid additive in it) first onto your surface.   
2. Mix the correct ratio of resin to anti-skid powder together.  
3.  Apply the mixed resin and powder onto your surface. 
4. Allow the resin and Anti-skid to cure fully (at least 48-72 hours) before walking/driving 

on it. 
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